
"Scott Ray"

Searay 215 Express REF: 208

Manufacturer/model: Sea Ray / Searay 215 Express

This attractive sports cruiser has a new engine block and
drive fitted in 2015/16. A twin axle roller coaster trailer is
available at additional cost.

Boat specification:

Year: Believed 1999
Length: 21ft 4in (6.50m)
Beam: 8ft 6in (2.59m)
Draught: 2ft 10in (0.86m)
Airdraught: 6ft 2in (1.88m)
Berths: 2
Engine: Mercruiser V8
Fuel: Petrol
Drive Type: Outdrive
BS Cert: none
Extras: Chemical toilet, transom ladder, Garmin GPS
map 750s, diving platform, heating to cockpit and
cabin,winter cover.



Searay 215 Express, "Scott Ray"

Boat specification (continued):
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Construction

White GRP hull
Black and gold striping
Stainless steel straking
White GRP superstructure
Extended stainless steel pulpit rail
Blue acrylic canvas cockpit canopy
Integral transom platform with ladder
Stern door

Engine
Mercruiser 5 litre V8 petrol
Mercruiser long block  engine fitted 2015/16
Exhaust risers replaced 2015/16
Outdrive replaced 2015/16
Power tilt
Single lever control
Rev counter
Oil pressure gauge
Fuel contents
Temperature gauge
Voltmeter
Garmin GPS map 750s
1 x 12 volt battery

Accommodation
Cabin area  has surround seating either side
Cushioned backrest
Table drops to form double berth
Hatch to deck above
Galley area to port
Housing for toilet to starboard
Fitted chemical toilet
Sliding door to cockpit
Upholstery in chinz fabric

Galley area
Sink with electric cold water supply
Storage cupboard
Storage bin
Formica work surface in cream

Cockpit
Helm position and seat to starboard
Navigator seat to port
Storage bins either side
Bench seating across stern of boat
Large hatch to engine aft
Under floor storage
Transom door
Self draining cockpit
Centre of screen opens to allow access to foredeck
Upholstery in white vinyl
Blue carpetted flooring

 

 

 

 

Demonstrations are only conducted once we have an agreement on
price and a 10% deposit has been taken. Once the demonstration has
been run we recommend that the boat is surveyed by an independent
surveyor prior to purchase. The deposit is fully refundable should the

river boat trials or survey prove unsatisfactory in any way. To arrange a
river boat demonstration then please contact us on 01480 494040. THIS

SPECIFICATION IS INTENDED AS ILLUSTRATION AND DOES NOT
FORM PART OF ANY CONTRACT.
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